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S5.000.000. 
S3,297,650. 
$3,753,469. 

Special facilities for collections on any point 

in Canada or abroad. 

The Bank transacts every 

description of banking business. 

Emerson Branch. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
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Magnusson, Thonvaldson an Brnwolfson 
besides, two "dottirs" of the same soort. 
Wouldn't lhat cork ye? No wonder 
pork is high. And if the coort house 
was brought over here, it would be tin 
time^i worse. Iif thfcre wasnt enough 
sens in the county, they would import 

1 thim and thin look phat it would cost 
us for interpreters. The only, chance 
the Irish have .of gitting in the coort 

! house, is when they are put behind the 
bars, for taking a few glasses of the 

jcrayther or baiting the I6ife out of 
some man. Faix an you cud put an 

j I rishman with his back up .against the 
coort house and he can bate all the 

' forriners ye can bring to him. They 
say it is aginst their religion to foight 

j but they will stale the coort house 
you give thim half a chance. There 
only a few of the bist of us left here 
now. John MeGurn, Patrick Jinnings 
Billy Burns an miself an we have no 

five day trip to reach the county seat 
and traveling somewhere near 176 miles 
each way." 

We have been wondering since we 
read the above article why Mr. Sub
scriber didn't drive over to Crystal 
about eight or ten miles and take the 
Walhalla branch to Grafton and save a 
few of the above miles. But as he 
twice informs us "the weather was 
very se\ere", hence it'was perhaps so 
stormy that he couldn't drive to Crystal. 
But if that was the case then he could 
not have driven 30 miles to Cavalier and 
would have still been compelled to go 
around by the Forks to reach that city 
if his business had called him there 
that particular day instead of at Pem
bina. 

The time taken to come by train to 
Pembina is largely a matter of time 
tables on the different roads -ji.st as it 
would bb if the county seat were at 
Cavalier. Few people would ever drive 
to Cavalier from a distance even if it 
were made the county seat if they 
could get there by tr.iin. Up to last 
fall Walhalla people could come to 
Pembina and return the same day, and 
when the Midland road is built it will 
be hard for the railways to arrange any 
disconnections but what anyone can 
get here and back on the same day. 

MORE "BUBBLES". 
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Editer Pineer Priss, Pembinaw. 
Gintlemin:— 

I have been radin in the county 
papers, of racint date about coort 
house removale. A lot of min. and 
childer, who run these papers, have 
been abusing Mr. Farechile who looks 
after our paper here. Now they are 
not on the inside, or they would kape 
their dirty prates to thimsilvee. In the 
first plase, we have a bank of commerce 
club over here that have raised one 
hunder an fifty dollars and it is my 
understanding that Mr. Farechile, the 
.foine man that he is, (an shure an he 
tills me that all his ancisters cum frum 
the ould sod) gits half the boodle an 
Jerry Carracker gits the other half to 
place the buildings across the strate 
from Dave illinbaros. So'you see Mr. 
Farechile is not to blame as he is very 
wake from his long sickness and nades 
the money; but I see nothing in the 
rid shate the dimocrat paper run by 
the ile man beyant, in Bathgate, an its 
a wonder too, so it is, as the attorne 
gineral of Cavaler, and some of the 
lading min, were very much opposed 
forninst Wilson at the last gineral 
illecton air tried to bate him outn his 
job. Frid Farter of our towtf was to 
git the plum and phat a pity he didnt! 
Phat a dash Frid would have cut down 
at Bismark, with the ladies and 
would'nt he have made a foine runnin 
mate for the govrner; for the Bathgate 
ile man, he's so thin he'd put you in 
moind of a shingle with two matches 
stuck onto its other ind for ligs. But 
niver moind, its the sthill sow that 
ginerally gits the schwill. I can't till 
phat they want the coort buildings 
over here" for. We farmers niver go to, 
Pembinaw at all, at all. For tin cints 
we can pay our tacks dues iny toitne. 
We have two foine bankfe in Cavaler if 
you want to borrow a few dollars you 
can git it, very chape. Just twilve pes 
cint an shure'n it used to be fifty in 
Bathgate. But it graves me from the 
bottpm of my hate to see bo miny 
forriners that have the aisy job, . in tfciier: 
ooort house, over in Pembina v. I have 
seen play cards back in Noo Tack -in-
places where min was wanted that 'red' 
"No Irish need apply."' Faix! an if: 
this oounty > aint the same regards 
officers, thin my nspie.aint Pathrioki 
feodfc at the min who are ntod u the 
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all, at all with -the forrin 
iliemint. I would ax ivery man wiio 
has a throp of Irish blood in his vanes 
to do all he can forninst the coort 
house coming ov.r here. Why look 
over the situation gintlencan, if they 
can't lade you around they have no 
more use for you than a rattlesnake. 

Actions spake louder than words, an 
if the Dutch don't know any better 
than fall into their trap let them too 
take their midicine. Their rule is now 
"No Irish nade apply." • 

I would loike to know who kapes up 
the buisnees ruin of Cavaler but us 
farmers, and thin to have them same 
mi:n force a lot of dets on the county 
when ivery intilligint. man knows that 
betwixt wather., hale an the bad wades 

•we have been loosing ground the past 
thra.or fore years, if they had any 
branes at all, at all they would niver do 
it. It is safe to say that one half of 
us are runnin behin as it is an if they 
wud wate on this coort house re: 

morale until we could git a few cows^ 
shape, an hogs, I would be for that 
same thing meself but to foorse. us into 
truble, look out, we'll niver sthand fur 
it. 

TACKSPAYER. 

The mathematician of the Cavalier 
Chronicle in commenting on our figures 
of all the expenses of the district court 
put together as shown by tho official 
records as less than §17,000 for the last 

j ten years, still insists that it would be 
ls  possible to save enougli excess mileage 

out of that in twenty years to build a 
§50,000 court house in Cavalier. It is 
evident that this also must be either a 
"bait" or "bubble'' or ' fairy tale" just 
to catch the Pioneer Express or some
body else. 

Just how one co ild save .850,000 out 
of the total of say 831,000 is a problem 
that only such a "figgerer" ^as, the iinan-
cial editor of tho Chronicle could solve. 

NOT IN CENTER. 

The Chronicle seems to object to the 
statement that the far corner of the 
county is 42 miles away in a direct line. 
Well, isn't it? When comparing dis
tances in other Counties we used the 
same measure. But the Chronicle says 
the distance would be cut in two if Cav
alier were the county seat; but as Cava
lier is seven miles farther from the Bed 
river than from the western boundary of 
the county measured on the straight 
section line, that would hardly prove 
true either. Cavalier' may be called 
"central" but it is not in the center as 
any one may see by looking at the map. 

In this respect it has almost nothing 
in advantage Over Hamilton, and as 
there are from 300 to 400 more people 
living east of* Cavalier than, who live 
west of that central city, Hamilton is 
therefore nearer to the center of popula
tion.' As to convenience of access it de
pends largely on how the trains run now 
and in the future, as to whether Cava
lier has any advantage whatever over 
any other town in the county. 

MIDLAND RAILROAD 1  

BEGINS WORK. 

Engineer G. P. Beach of the Midland 
Continental Construction Co, left 
Thursday for Edgeley to make arrange
ments for beginning grading near there. 
The first camp to start work will be the 
Dolan outlit, which has the contract 
for several miles of grading 12 miles 
north of Edgeley. Three grading crews 
besides the Dolan outfit are r>-ady to 
begin work and will probably finish 
their contracts within a couple of weekst 
—Jamestown Capital. 

SOME SEVERE WEATHER. 

Mil . Some man who says he is from Gar
dar signing himself as "subscriber" gives 
the Chronicle the particulars of a-long 
journey he once made to t^is city in an 
equally long communication printed iu 
the Chronicle. The<most] of his griev
ance is expressed in the following quo-
tation:— \ 
• "Last -December "when the weather 
vas very severe I had occasion to go to 
Peinbina on a little matter of business 
requiring my personal attention.' The 
weather was ao severs. I could not drive 
ISfty' five miles to Pembina.'and there-' 
fore bad to take the Farmers Road > to 
Edinbutft and thenoe to Or«nd F$rks, 

Shere I bad to remain over : night and 
ten up to Pembina the next evening, 

where I had to remain nil day sext dsk 
X hid to travel bMk th*; bmbb "wmf 

The Midland Continental Railroad 
company is showing signs of renewed 
activity this spring. The indications 
are now very favorable for the comple
tion of the line from Edgeley to James
town the coming summer. Mr. Adams 
an experienced railroad contractor 
from the Pennsylvania system*is expect
ed daily, to take charge of the work. 
Grading is expected to be resumed near 
Edgeley and some right of way diffi
culties that are now in process of 
litigation and settliment are not ex
pected to much longer delay grading at 
that end. One piece of right of way 
on which there was litigation, has been 
entered upon by the company, under 
the order of the court. ^ 

The heavy work the Jamestown end 
is expected to begin soon. The long 
fill across the James river valley from 
the old Dunstan place south including 
a bridge across the river, the grade 
running east of the asylum over the 
righ| of way bought from Alson Wells, 
will be a heavy piece of work, some 25 
feet in height. Some of the bridge and 
piling work for this grade has already 
been put in. While the road will cross, 
the valley on a very high grade, it will 
thus get comparatively easy grade to 
the level of the prairie south of the city 
a,iid«to its terminal in th'e city. Addi
tional engineers are expected fbr work 
upon the line.—Jamestown Alert. 

The St. Thomas Times in a well 
written editorial blames the county 
seat agitation for the apparent paucity 
of candidate for county office. Well, it 
does make it rather awkward for a 
candidate who wants all votes on troth 
sides of the line to bs asked, "which 
•town he. favors for oounty seat?"—if he 
is a man of truth. However, it wi 1 cut 
no figure with the candidates for legis
lative honors and a prospective Benator 
of thp second district has apparently 
already expressed* his optiion on the 
subject without danger of prejudice.— 
Sut we still wonder if he will get his 
pottage from Cavttlier. 

fiowmg over their neighbors to the 
southwest, and the Chronicle said that 
it was too well written for a mere farmer 
to write. This A-eek we also print a 
communication in which the phraseol
ogy will.not stand that sort of criticism. 
But we can assure the Chronicle that 
this letter is from a real farmer and an 
Irish one at that. And there is a lot of 
real wit in it too, that is unmistakably 
Irish. 

•County News';. 
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Jas. Shahane of Cavalier expects to 
go to Montana and take land. 

T. A. Miller is back at St. Thomas 
after spending the wintet in Cuba. 

Ab. French of Cavalier has purchased 
a traction engine to do his plowing. 

Philip Vou;t' nnd family who wen; 
living in the iSruce section have moved 
to Montana. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Julius have left 
their former home at Mountain aud 
moved to Winnipeg. 

The 11 "W local editor of the Pink 
Paper is a little slangy hut his locals 
have plenty of seasoning. 

Miles Bechtel of Cavalier and Miss 
Amelia Frenheit of Glasston were mar
ried at Grafton last week. 

Wm. Svrup, late section foreman on 
the Walhalla branch, hasjbought a farm 
in Montana and is moving there. 

Earl W right of Bathgate has gone to 
finish his proof time on his Saskatche
wan farm. His wife follows him soon. 

Lloyd Graham of Drayton has been 
appointed as bookkeeper in the Bank of 
Hensel where Guy Jamieson is cashier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weiss have re
turned to Crystal after a winter visit to' 
Washington and Oregon and California. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Myree of Akra 
sorrow for the loss of their eighteen 
aionthsold daughter who died on Mar. 
27th. 

Peter and Colonel Ferguson of Dray-
fon have gone to Mmtana for land in 
response to a telegram from Wm. Fer
guson. 

D. McQuarrie of Crystal shipped three 
carloads or cattle to the Twin cities last 
week and Mr. Epton of Walhalla ano
ther from Hoople. 

In the high school debate which was 
held at Drayton between the pupils 
of the Drayton and Cavalier high 
school, Drayton won. • 

D. J. Tiaxdal, President: C. Kibler, V 
P.; W. H. Otten, Sec.: H. A. Rygh, 
Tres.: are new' officers elected by the 
Cavalier Commercial Club. 

John Jackson who used to be the 
village barber at Bathgate was visiting 
there last week. He is now selling 
culverts for a Grand Forks firm. 

For genuine unadulterated eloquence, 
one should hear Ike Foster throw the 
persuasive harpoon into a crowd of 
buyers at an auction sale.—Pink Paper. 

Mrs. .1 E. Truemner, Wm. Kraft, K. 
Kraft, Wm. Ruby and Menno Surerus 
with four carloads of stock nnd im
plements. left Cavalier for Swift Cur
rent. Sa^k. last week. 

Mrs. E. H. Gordon left Monday for 
Spokane: Wash. Since disposing of 
her Lnncdin property Mrs. Gordon has 
mnrle ber home at Spokane with her 
nnrnntq the Mtisselmans- -Langdon 
Rerublienn. 

Chf>o. EdtvfuVs of Drnvton has pur 
ehneed tfcn Prnnk PVIwards farm n»av 
t.hnf eitv from Tllinnis owrier. Mr. 
FMvrnWa Vins l->oen bvivingf and selling 

farms in the Pnpn^lnn Northwest. 
\rhen be wnnts a renl food farm of his 
own he knows where to buy it. 

H. Ti. Holmes of B«tuir»te will sow 
125 bushels of hneUwhent. on his farm 
near Ba•'hf,a^', ''his sepson. Tf it prows 
like.that of Mr ,Tni. ?hnw nn his town 
tot'in this eitv Inst season, Mr. H. will 
hardly Vnow whit to do*with the pro-
oeeds. Mr. Shaw's hnekwhsat that be 
sowed for bee ppst.nre errew verv thiok 
and ranV and was about four- feet hirrh 
on a level. We think it ought to make 
a good weed killer. 

The supervisors of Midland township 
seems to be the only township dads that 
let their lierht shine before the people. 
Thev publish tbeir proeeedines regular
ly in the St. Thomas Times. Tt would 
not cost much if paid for; as it should 
be. to publish snch proceedings for every 
townnhip, villaere and city—but. think 
we are fiafe in savin? that Any publisher 
in tb<a county would be willing to pub-
listra condensed report of his nearby 
ci*fc corporations H tbe matter is.' furn
ished. ~ -As ft is now the voters do not 
know andlisve no meape of knowing 
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THAT IF Yoo WISH TO 
SHINE, YOU MUST WE/II? 

JTYLISHSHOES 
YOUR FEET ARE HARD 
To HIDE.YOUNEEDfi'v 

J^XOU W5AFL OUP-

WAW ,V. 
ft 
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WE CAN MAKE YoUft  FEET <5HINE IN ' -SWELL 
( jOTZIAN -5HOE3.  WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE 
A6ENTS FOR THE 60TZIAN <5HoE,5  IN TU\S COM
MUNITY.  GOTZIAN -5HOE.S SAT I JFY Yol7 .  
60TZIAN SHOES FEEL COMFoRTAbLE.  GoTZIAN 
SHOES GIVE YOU WEAR.  Do NOT NE6LECT 
YOUR FEET,  YOU OWE THEM A DUTY.  IF  YOU 
DO NOT THINK THEY Do YOU GOOD, TRY DOING 
WITHOUT THEM A WHILE.  WHY NOT -5HOW 
APPRECIATION FOR YOUR FEET,  AND GET 
THEM A GOOD PAIR OF SHOES? WE CAN AL-50 
GIVE YOU A SHOE-5,  .SUCH A,5  THEY ARE,  AND 
THEY ARE NOT -So VERY &AD FOR:  
MEN'-S  -SATIN CALF LEATHER -SHoE-S ,  $2 . -25  
L A D I E - S '  F I N E  - S H o E - S  . . . .  $ 1 . 5 0  

J. HENEMAN 

two ipors dsys, thus 

Some time .ago a "Farmer" wrote an 
•rticle for the Hamilton indspend*ent to 
the effect that if Cavaher h^d -^ny wiu u«id uv w«ip wi •••uwiuk 1' 
plus money they ^ttor puti4^difgidg ^ th«lr aw^ite doiu thraagh- j. 

They have a "Giuime Gang" at Cava
lier that gave a dance the other night. 
There has been a "Gimme Gang" at 
Cavalier hollering to the dear people 
for lo, these many years "Gimme," 
"Gimme." Their history may be read 
in the election returns for the past 
fifteen years and this year they say 
"Gimme the court house"—but we 
don't really think this "Gimme Gang'' 
that figures so prominently in elections 
are the ones who give dances—because 
the former always want someone else j 
to pay tho fiddlers. I 

The Business Men's Association of] 
Drayton will take soundings of the Red 
river at that point with a view of build
ing a bridge for which both sides of the 
river people are anxious. We doubt its 
practicability on account of the neces
sary great cost, as it would have to be a 
draw or swing bridge—and that would 
cost even more than the proposed new 
court house in the Brynjolfson & Laxdal 
addition to Cavalier we think—using 
the Chronicle figures for it. But of the 
two projects5the bridge would be the 
more useful and profitable. 
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COUNTY COURT. 

On Thursday afternoon last, Oscar S. 
Perry and Miss Laura DeForge, both 
late members of the Pink Paper staff, 
were united in marriage at the home of 
the bride's parents here, Rev. Father 
Sevining performing the ceremony. 
Miss Eva DeForge acted as bridesmaid 
and Wm. Eley, of Grafton as best man. 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry left, lor the south 
immediately after the ceremony and 
will reside in Ellendale, where Mr. Perry-
intends associating himself with his 
brother in the land and real estate 
business.—Pink Paper. 

A good deal of hot air is being spout
ed off regarding the respective claims 
of two neighboring communities to the 
right, title, interest, of, in and to the 
county seat. Bathgate folks take little 
or no interest in the dispute beyond an 
occasional discussion at Sl-tgerman's, 
or in the hardware stcre. With all due 
respects to the charms 'of the little 
towns so far interested, the fact remains 
that Bathgate should put in a bid, 
secure the honor and give the county 
officials a real live town to live and 
transact business in.—Pink Paper. 

H. G. VICK, JUDGE. J 
• * • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • •  

business for week ending March 2Gth, 
1910. 

Estate of Robert S. Osbourn, de
ceased. Petition for license to mort
gage real estate filed. Hearing on same 
set for April 29th at 10 a. m. 

Estate of. Olafur Thorsteinsson, de
ceased. Hearing had on petition for 
probate of will. Proofs of service of 
citation as dijected tiled. Gudrun 
Johnson, George Peterson and Bran-
den Johnson sworn and examined as 
witnesses. Order made admitting will 
to probate and certificate of probate of 
will issued. No bond required by will. 
Oath of executrix tiled and letters 
testamentary issued to Elin Thorsteins
son. 

Guardianship of Edith M. W'ilson, 
Incompetent. Hearing had on the 
petition for appointment of guardian. 
Proofs of service as directed filed. J. 
T. Tisdale and Dr. J. F- McKay sworn 
and examined as witnesses. Order 
made appointing J. G. T. Colley as 
guardian and his bond fixed at 86COO.OO. 

Estate of John Hutton, deceased^ 
Bond and oath of executors filed. Bond 
approved and letters testamentary 
issued to James McDonald and John 
Childerhose. Order made for publica
tion of notice to creditors; time for 

j representation being fixed at six months. 
• Order made appointing Thomas Colvin, 
I Christian Ganssle and John L. M. 
. Walton as appraisers and warrant for 
1 appraisers issued. 

Estate of Fin lay McXeil, deceased. 
Bond of executor before mortgaging-
estate filed and approved. 

Estate of John G. Dalman. deceased, i 
Final receipts filed showing distribution 
as ordered and final discharge made. 

Estate of Ann Graham, deceased. Re- 5. 
port of sale of real estate filed. Order 
made setting hearing on same for April 4 
16th at 9 a. m. 

Marriage Licenses. 
Oscar S Perry and Laura DeForge 

both of Bathgate. 

I^^isl«s-to kef p tbeir year. 

Owners of Stock. 
All stock found running at large in> 

side, of the city limits will be taken up 
*nd impounded forthwith. Owners of 
stock govern yourselves accordingly. . 

A. L. AKER8, 1; 
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According to reliable information 
from our leading business men, there 
has been more business done in Argyle 
since the saloons closed their doors on 
the evening of March 7th than in/any 
other twenty-four days time m the past 
ten years. Saturday of last week was 
the biggest day with our business mpn 
in ten years time with the exception of 
one market day. This goes to .show, 
and proove that the farmers appreciate 
coming to a clean town, where every 
second door is not a boose joint and 
where tiieir pips and daughters '«nr 
free from: tbe evil inffaenoe of tho 
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